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tory." A few miscellaneous extracts complete a volume,
which is sure to have a large circle of readers.
A cheap edition of Willis R. Hotchkiss's Sketches from
the Dark Continent is just out (London : Headley, 8vo,
pp. 130). It is practically a reprint of the 1903 edition, but
without illustrations.
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/ perceive you exalt Christ in all His offices beyond what
I have ever heard before.
These words, introduced into the Epistle by a slight
reference only, were spoken by Colonel Lyne, of Barbados,
when George Fox and others visited the Island in 1671, and
are given in The Journal of George Fox. They were first
quoted in a letter from John Hull to Edward Man, of which
letter E. Man sent a copy in his own handwriting to Margaret
Fox, with a letter of his own to M. F., dated "12 of nmo.,
1671." John Hull writes (according to the copy made by
Edward Man), "As J hinted before, G. ff. appointed ye
mens meeteing to be here, and so accordingly they mett,
where came some of ye world among some others, as one
Coll. Lyne, a sober pson who was much troubled at first
y4 he might not have admission, but after y4, G. jif. speakeing
to all, he was exceeding well sattisfyed, and sd to this
purpose : ' Now J can gainsay such as J haue heard speake
euill of you, y* say you owne not Xt, nor y4 he dyed, but
now J pceiue y4 you exalt Xt in all his offices, as y4 J
neuer heard so much before,' &, seeing me tooke y6 heads
of what was spoken, desired me to giue him a coppy of it,
and after stayd with us an other day, euen till 8 at night.
J beleiue we shall haue more of his Company atMeeteings." 1
1 D. Spence MSS. ii. 36sb. (MS. Journal of George Fox.) Compare
the above with the reading of the printed Journal. This particular in
cident does not appear in the portions of the MS. Journal written by
Thomas Lower at G. F.'s dictation, but, apparently, Thomas Ellwood,
when preparing the matter for the printed Journal, inserted this portion
in the direct narrative as though related by George Fox himself.

